
Palacios

138388 - Chorizo Organic
Is the one of the only one if not the only air dried ,cured Organic Chorizo, in the market . No
Antibiotics, no growth hormones, no promotants, lactose free, gluten free, Vegetarian Fed,
100% Organic Fed, USDA Organic, no preservatives, no artificial colors, MSG free.
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Palacios Organic spanish chorizo is made from a generations-old recipe by a family-owned company in
La Rioja. The delicious Organic pork sausage is seasoned with sweet smoked paprika - Pimentn de la
Vera dulce. The flavor of this distinctive smoked paprika sets Spanish chorizo apart from sausages of
any other country. Palacios was the first authentic Spanish chorizo available in the United States.
Palacios chorizos are fully air-dried and ready to eat with your favorite cheese and wine, or just a chunk
of crusty bread.

Pork, paprika, salt and Garlic.
Pork Natural casing.

Free From:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

Palacios Elore Enterprises Inc.

UPC MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

648230594663 59466 138388 18420878594668 14/7.05 OZ

Gross Weight Net Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

6.32lb 6.16lb Spain No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

15.59in 10.86in 4.7in 0.46ft3 10x16 274days 35°F / 37°F

Shelf stable ( up to the expiration
date printed on product), after
opening plastic wrap and store in
the fridge .

pairs up with a cheese, beverage, bread, cracker
and a beverage of your choice. Enhances dishes
such as on pasta, sauted with scallops , on
pizzas, lentil soup, on beans, with eggs, to make
paella, and elevates the level of any charcuterie
platter .

this item is ready to eat if intended
to eat this way or it can be utilized
to enhance a variety of dishes as an
ingredient .
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